“Hear, Lord, and be merciful to me; Lord, be my help. You turned my wailing into dancing;
you removed my sackcloth and clothed me with joy” (Psalm 30, 10-11 NIV).

OSL NORTH AMERICAN CONFERENCE
WORKSHOP SPEAKER
OCTOBER 20–22, 2022

THE JOY THAT SURPRISES
REV. KATHLEEN ADAMS

Rev. Adams’ workshop will explore the many facets of the “Joy of the Lord”
and discover how to apply them to our life in Christ.
Bio: Rev. Kathleen Adams is the OSL Chaplains’ Coach, the Interim Director
of Region 7, and part of the planning committee for her region’s conference
coming up next February 2022. She is an Anglican Priest in the Diocese
of Western Anglican in Southern California. Kathleen loves leading the 26
Healing Miracles classes and has had over 150 students go through her class.
Kathleen is the mother of 3 and grandmother of 6.

INFORMATION:
Visit OSLToday.org/2022OSLConference
or scan the QR code for more
information and to book rooms at a
special rate that includes breakfast.
More information on 16 workshops and
early bird rates to come!

HOST & LOCATION:
Saran Warne, warne@comcast.net
Church of the Good Shepherd
Vancouver, Washington
goodshepherdvancouver.org
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AN INVITATION TO MORE JOY!
DR. ELIZABETH ALLEN

Together we will savor and share the healing power of joy in our lives. We
will take the first steps in a few, simple practices that invite more joy. Then
we’ll welcome the Holy Spirit to bless us with an impartation of great joy!
Bio: Dr. Elizabeth Allen and her husband Warren find joy in building healthy,
long-term friendships with God, friends, and family, especially their two
grandchildren who live nearby in NC. On the OSL Board, Elizabeth focuses
on growth and thriving, fertilized by prayer. She invites you to experience the
joy of participating in the OSL symphony of prayer by praying the monthly
OSL Cycle of Prayer!
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THE JOY OF FORGIVENESS
REV. KEITH BIRD

Unforgiveness not only robs us of Joy but is one of the blocks to healing.
Inner healing can set us free from painful memories, unwanted emotions and
often physical disability. Forgiveness can restore broken relationships with
God, loved ones, friends and one’s self.
Bio: Keith Bird is an ordained Deacon in the Anglican Church of Canada
and has a passion for healing and grief recovery. The many Agnes Sanford
Schools of Pastoral Care he attended were instrumental in his healing
process and response to a call in formal ministry. Keith is the founder of the
OSL Online Conference Calls and was elected in 2021 to the OSL NA Board
to hold the seat for Canada.
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RETURNING WITH JOY
REV. SARAH BRONOS

When the 70 returned from their mission to towns and villages preaching the
gospel, healing the sick and casting out demons they did so with great joy at
the power of the Name of Jesus over the spiritual forces of darkness. Do we
trust that as they were sent so also are we to witness the same power? We
will explore and become confident in that promise in God’s Word.
Bio: The Reverend Sarah Bronos is an Episcopal priest in the Diocese of
Central Florida and has been involved in the healing ministry for over twenty
years, and a member of OSL for eleven. As Rector of Church of the Good
Shepherd in Maitland, Florida she began an OSL chapter and held regular
healing services and healing missions. Upon retirement from full time parish ministry Rev’d
Sarah began an OSL healing community at Church of the Ascension in Orlando where she is the
Retired Associate for the Healing Ministry, and where she leads bi-monthly livestream healing
INFORMATION:
services. In May 2020 Rev’d Sarah was appointed by North American
Director,
Rev’d Josh Acton,
HOST
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as the Director of Online Healing Ministries for OSL. Over the course of the last two years the
Lord has expanded this ministry with an increasing number of online healing communities, 26
healing miracles studies led by gifted teachers, the appointment of conveners’ and chaplains’
coaches and an online healing center now led by a number of gifted OSL members.
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JOY IN THE SECRET PLACE
JACKIE DOSS

Treat yourself to a soaking prayer experience in the Lord’s presence. In this
guided meditation through the Secret Place, the Lord will meet you, comfort
you, and bring you peace and joy.
Bio: Jackie Doss is the Region V Director and has been a member of OSL
since 2007. She is a former teacher and current administrative assistant who
is also an amateur singer/songwriter. Jackie writes and performs soaking
prayer scripts and leads music at small events. She lives in Fort Worth, Texas
with her husband and two dogs. She has one grown son, a daughter-in-love
and two perfect grandchildren.
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WHEN YOU CAN’T SEEM TO FIND JOY
THE RIGHT REV. RON KUYKENDALL

This workshop will discuss how to navigate seasons when the ways we have
experienced the Lord in the past, no longer seem to work. The prophet Elijah
experienced a disorientating season of dryness at the Brook of Cherith (1
Kings 17). We will discuss what we can learn from Jeremiah and the “grace to
be empty.” The session will include a time of ministry and prayer.
Bio: Ron Kuykendall is an Anglican bishop and has served as the Rector/Sr.
Pastor of St. Andrew’s (Gainesville, FL) since 1996. Ron has earned degrees
from Wheaton College (BA), Reformed Theological Seminary (MA), and his
Ph.D. was supervised by Alister McGrath at Wycliffe Hall, Oxford (UK). As
a young priest In his early 30’s, Ron came to realize his personal brokenness which led to his
seeking inner/emotional healing and the Spirit-filled life. Since that time, Ron has been teaching
and ministering the very same things he is receiving for himself. Current OSL Board Chairman
INFORMATION:
Dr. Sharon Lewis+ and her team at Church of the Holy Spirit (Osprey, FL), were instrumental
in Ron’s personal healing journey in the late 1990’s. Following that model, St. Andrew’s is a
healing church with a strong ministry team that’s enjoyed serving
together&for
the past twenty
HOST
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plus years. Ron is currently working under Russ Parker in 2Restore, a ministry that provides
restoration and healing for wounded churches. Josh Acton appointed Ron to serve as the
“Executive Chaplain the National Director; and Chaplain to the Board” (OSL). Ron has been
married for the last 32 years to Susie, his partner in life and ministry.
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THE JOY OF DISCOVERING OUR TRUE IDENTITY
REV. PAUL FEIDER

What is my true identity? How do I identify myself? Do have within me a
deep inner joy and peace? I will walk participants through the gospel of John
to discover answers to life’s important questions. It is a journey to true joy.
Bio: Rev. Paul Feider was born and raised in Wisconsin. His preparation for
priesthood included two years of college at the University of Innsbruck,
Austria. He completed his Masters of Divinity degree in Milwaukee and was
ordained in 1977. In 1994 he took a year of Anglican Studies and continued
his ministry as an Episcopal priest. Rev. Paul has spent his 45 years of priestly
ministry passionately leading people in his community and surrounding area
to a deep love for God, teaching about the power of God’s word and bringing God’s healing touch
to many. Rev. Paul has written six books. In 1979, he became an active member of the Association
of Christian Therapists (www.actheals.org). In 1996, he became a member of OSL (www.OSLToday.
org), a national organization dedicated to equipping God’s people with the healing ministry of
Jesus. He has served as president of their board and continues to serve on the board. He is also
on the National Board of Directors for Christian Healing Ministries (www.christianhealingmin.org),
directed by Judith MacNutt. Rev. Paul retired six years ago from serving as pastor of St. John’s
Church and Center for Inner Peace in New London, Wisconsin. Rev. Paul is married to Julie, who
is s Licensed Professional Counselor. He has a fire in his heart for inviting people into the heart of
God. His gifts of preaching, teaching, praying and administrating have been anointed by the Holy
Spirit to bring many people to greater wholeness and inner peace.
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SHARING THE JOY OF FREEDOM FROM TRAUMA
AND MORAL INJURY
THE REV. DR. BENJAMIN McENTIRE

Ministering Jesus’s healing to those suffering from trauma and moral injury
can be one of the most challenging and rewarding ministries one can
experience. This workshop will present issues that arise in such ministry and
how we can better help others find healing in Jesus for what are often lifeshaping wounds.
Bio: The Rev. Dr. Benjamin McEntire serves as an OSL chaplain, the vice
president of the board for the Healing Winds Conference in western NC,
and on the leadership team of the OSL 20’s/30’s/40’s online community.
Benjamin serves as a conference speaker and workshop leader. He currently
lives in Alaska.
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EXPERIENCE THE JOY AND WELL-BEING THAT
GOD HAS JUST FOR YOU!
MARY PERRY

Come and experience the Joy of the Lord as you allow the word of God to
flow over and through you as we stretch, breath and relax in this PraiseMoves
workshop! PraiseMoves is the Christian alternative to yoga that allows God
to speak to and refresh you with gentle stretches and postures linked to
Bible verses directing your attention to God’s promises and love for you.
The foundation and the core of PraiseMoves will be discussed, easy postures
will be demonstrated and you will leave with a simple AM morning sequence
that will awaken and invigorate you plus an easy PM evening sequence that
will help you release tension, refocus on the Lord and prepare you for a
restful sleep!
Bio: Mary loves the quote “broken crayons still color” because it speaks directly to the hope that
she sees in the world. Her strong confidence in God is her foundation as she attempts to live
out her life purpose—to intentionally add value to others and make a difference in their lives—
however God calls her to do that. She leads a Christian Fitness Ministry and is a 10-year
Certified Praise Moves instructor. She and her husband Ken have been members of OSL in
Region 1 for the past 8 years. She is a member of the Connecticut Healing Order of St. Luke
Ministry Network within the Episcopal Church of Connecticut and a Small Group leader and
trainer for the Online Center for Healing Prayer.
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THE JOY OF LISTENING
REV. SUSAN T. RHODES

Everyone that we meet has a story - a story that they’re anxious to tell to
someone who will listen. Please join us as we discover the myriad of ways in
which we can serve others by listening to their stories.
Bio: The Reverend Susan T. Rhodes is an Anglican priest and retired
attorney, who serves as Small Group Coordinator for the Online Center for
Healing Prayer. She lives in Gainesville, Florida with her husband, David,
where she serves as assisting clergy for pastoral care at Servants of Christ
Anglican Church. She loves spending time with her two grown children,
Elena and David, along with her daughter-in-law Kristen and her two
wonderful granddaughters, Hazel and Sage.
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GROWING IN JOY
HOLLY AND REV. JOHN RODDAM

Brain Chemistry AND the Holy Spirit are catalysts causing us to deepen
in Joy. As the “joy center” of the brain is engaged, it can keep growing &
developing, unlike other areas of the brain that atrophy with age. This is an
amazing dynamic as we deepen in our walk with the Lord and increase in
JOY like Jesus!
Bio: John has been active in OSL for over 30 years. He is the OSL Chaplains’
Coach and heads the OSL Theological Committee. John is from eastern
Canada originally. He is married to Holly, and they have four adult children
and four granddaughters. John is a retired Anglican priest and mentors
younger leaders in Europe, North America and Asia. He was also a former OSL board chaplain.
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THE JOY OF BEING AN OSL CONVENER
DR. MIKE SABBACK

Dr. Mike Sabback will share best practices he has learned in his years serving
as convener of the Charleston OSL Healing Community. The workshop will
also feature discussion, a question and answer session, and a time to pray for
one another.
Bio: Dr. Mike Sabback is a retired physician and long time OSL member who
is also a founding member and convener of the OSL Charleston (SC) Healing
Community. Mike is Convener Coach for OSL North America where he
serves as a resource person and encourager for both online and geographic
conveners and their healing communities. Mike and his wife Jeanne, a retired
nurse, split their time between Charleston and Greenville, SC where they participate in healing
prayer ministries including at the Grace Healing Center of Charleston and the OSL Online Center
for Healing Prayer.
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THAT YOUR JOY MAY BE FULL
DITSIE SCOBIE

What steals our joy and how do we return to that wonderful place of joy in
Jesus?
Bio: Ditsie answered to the call to teaching in the mid 80’s and spent the next
32 years teaching elementary education. 25 of those years were teaching
sixth graders, with a stint as principal thrown in. Most of her teaching was
done in Christian schools where she delighted in sharing her faith and teaching
her students to love Jesus. It was her desire to see her students reach their
greatest potential and to know how much God loved them. Six years ago,
God called her out of teaching elementary education and into full time prayer
ministry and teaching about the healing prayer. Her mission now is to set people free from the
chains of their past, bring them to healing from their brokenness and help them move forward in
a deeper walk with Jesus. She has been a member of OSL for 25 years and is presently serving as
the OSL Region 3 Director and Convener of the Prince of Peace OSL Healing Community. Ditsie
and Bob, her husband of over 50 years, live in Merritt Island, Florida,
but make
frequent trips to
INFORMATION:
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& LOCATION:
North Carolina and Maine to visit their married daughters and their granddaughters. They worship
and serve at Prince of Peace Anglican Church in Melbourne, Florida.
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HARNESSING JOY WITH IGNATIAN DISCERNMENT
OF SPIRITS
REV. TARA SHEPLEY

Saint Ignatius was a soldier before he was a priest, and generations have
benefitted from his clear-cut spiritual strategies that teach Christ followers
how to navigate times of consolation and desolation. In this workshop
you’ll learn how to recognize and to embrace the joy of the Lord and how
to recognize and reject the joy stealers in our life. We’ll focus on two key
principles, practice some spiritual activations, and engage in a time of Holy
Spirit encounter through our faith in Jesus Christ.
Bio: The Rev. Tara Shepley is the Priest in Charge at St. George’s Church in
Middlebury, CT. She was ordained in 2020, and she has been happily married
to The Rev. Joe Shepley for almost thirty years. Together they have three grown children and a
beloved dog named Sir Arthur. Tara is an active chaplain and convener in OSL Region 1 and in
CT. She co- leads the OSL New England Online School of Healing and teaches the Discernment
of Spirits practicum for The OSL Next Steps Course. Active with Unbound and inner healing, she
also serves as a prayer leader in OSL’s OCHP, and co- convenes Connecticut Healing Order of St.
Luke, (CHOOS), a diocesan ministry network endorsed by The Episcopal Church in CT. Recently,
she accepted the call as Co- Chaplain to the OSL North American Chaplains. It is her passion
to move with Holy Spirit’s healing love to bring all people into their full identity and destiny as
beloved children of God through faith in Christ Jesus.
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JOY IN OSL’S FUTURE
LAURA SINCLAIR

How is God calling OSL to bring joy into the world? Join us for this fun
and interactive time of listening as we seek the Lord’s vision for the future
of OSL. There will be time for personal reflection, prayer, and small group
discussion.
Bio: Laura Sinclair is an Advisor to the Board, the Coordinator for the OSL
Online Center for Healing Prayer, and the convener of the 20s/30s/40s
Healing Community. She lives in Houston, Texas where she is a professional
home organizer and a math and science teacher. She loves to be outdoors
and especially enjoys spending time with her goddaughters.
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CLOTHE ME WITH THE JOY OF PRAYER
PROTECTION
SARAN WARNE

What color knight are you today? This will be an interactive workshop to
recognize, repel and replace negative messages with the promises of God in
scripture. The teachings are based on Ephesians 6:10-18 and Phillipians 4:4-6.
The closing prayer will be a guided meditation to name our burdens and
release them to Jesus so He can carry them for us.
Bio: Saran has been a member of OSL since 2005 after attending a healing
conference led by The Rev. Nigel Mumford. She returned to her home church
in Huntingdon, PA, where her husband, Rev. Tom Warne, was the pastor
and felt led by the Holy Spirit to start an OSL healing community. When the family moved to
the Pacific Northwest, Saran helped create an OSL healing community at her home church,
Good Shepherd, where membership has grown from 5 to 40. She has served as convener for 12
years and regional director for 5. While Region 6 Director Saran has facilitated and led several
women’s retreats, prayer meetings, and workshops. Saran has organized 13 annual healing
conferences in Region 6 and, during Covid, hosted OSL Zoom online healing meetings that
reached people across our nation. She also serves on the OSL Membership Committee, OSL
Online Healing Community Committee, and the Online Center for Healing Prayer Committee.
Saran has also received training as a Zoom Prayer Room lead Prayer Minister. She has served
on the OSL board for four years and currently serves as vice president. Saran is organizing host
details for the upcoming OSL NA conference. She is dedicated to the growth and revival of OSL
and has a deep passion for empowering and encouraging the laity to be the “healing hands of
Jesus” in the world.

